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Dwight53tarattb p trig 	pendicular position. 	"How Is it, my the healthy sport that angling is to list will be In operation and we will 	Peoria 	Journal. 	President 	Wilson 	That It Is often a lack of braini friend," asked the Minister, "that you all 	the 	boys—old 	ones 	as 	well 	as be enjoying its benefits. 	The Idea of 
Published 	Weekly 	at 	Dwight, 	Illinois. 	 • 	• 	• 	• 

gatIons?" 	"I 	run 	a 	newspaper," 	he power to increase the supply of flesh 	make meat cheaper all over the land. war 	between 	the 	United States 	and 

	

,s i ektll summer's suit, slowly assumed a per- with the beet food fishes. 	Aside from of the bill In placing meat on the free 	WISE NDITOBIL 	 TEAT RIWELNDS Da 

	

says he believes there are 	insidious heart that keeps Es-ram-Ian. 1867. 	

some [bought 

eps tongues we are the only man not to meet his obit. young—the state should do all in Its its promoters was that this step would 	Influences 	at 	work 	to 	precipitate 	a 	 ggi„ 

	

. 	meekly answered, "and 	the brethren 	foods—Inter Ocean. 	The administration has already taken 	Mexico. 	Horrors! 	Does 	this 	mean eome closet, and , i.v Isn't Whi. G. DUSTIN. Editor. 	 t a good 
here who just stood up are my sub- 	 steps to further this plan. 	Here we another investigation? 	Let's have the to criticise 
SCrlberS, and-- "Let as pray," ex- POWER 	OF WIND OVER 	NERVES. are at least to experience, If not en- war. 	 en to that. 

A young man 	residing in 	Mattoon he is never 	tree 	from 	ailments and make the most of it. 	In fact the tree. its useless voting machinee Into cash 	„ 
recently purchased a shirt which was complainings. 	Do 	you 	believe 	his trade clause on meats has already had registers. 	Too late, gentlemen. 	That 	four quarts of milk from two c0oux 

young lady who had worked on It in simisin. 	Pessimism is as destructive getting 	out 	or 	the 	cattle 	business. found other depositories for the cash, 	vacation and left her husband a, 
which she said she would be pleased a 	force 	In 	one's 	health 	as 	it 	is 	in They shipped their steers and cows to 	— 	batch was asked: "How did you 
to correspond 	with the buyer of the one's purpose and performance. 	The market ahead of time, ill-fitted for the 	Freeport Journal: 	While the pub- band get along while you were 
shirt, provided 	he was matrimonially 	pessimist seeks the shadows and w11 block, rather than take their chances Betty given the Medill McCormick epl. „Well," she says, "he'll not ad 

answered 	It on 	perfumed 	paper 	and 	ing 	sunshine. 	The sun, the 	flowers, 	to some 	of the abettors of the 	free- together 	meet 	the 	approval 	of 	right 
used his rosiest language. stating how the trees and the green earth smile trade measure such farmers ought to thinking Peale, McCormick 	is 	only 0 ***el 0** * lo 0 0 0 a* 
glad he would be to marry. 	In a short at him in vain. 	The trill of the birds, have their farms confiscated. 	At least getting 	a 	dose 	of 	his 	own 	medicine e 
time he received an answer saying In the murmurous whisper of brooks, the similar threats have been 	made 	In which he has so often administered to 0 	POSTOFFICE 	NE 
sharp language that the lady had been manning of the wind 	as 	it 	comes warnings 	against 	other 	Americans others through the Chicago Tribune. 	0 
married three years and now bad two cavalierly through the trees, kissing who did 	not like to continue to do 	Waterloo Courier: 	This is the age 00************* 
children. 	Upon 	Investigation 	why 	It the silence into song, are all dead to business under the new conditions. 	 The Dwight postalce will, it 

	

a 	 of was too late, it was all explained by 	his 	dulled 	ears. 	He 	hears 	only 	his 	The free-meat provision of the new 	 pliance 	with 	Its 	established 	c 

the shelves of the local dealer for sec- 	Can one thus out of harmony 	with can get from the southern hemisphere. 	 Day. 	There will be no deliver 

ONE WAY TO LOWER FOOD PRICES. 	Optimism—happy, 	buoyant 	whole- is not expected that their shipments attorney, 	'Tama 	Jim.' 	or 	Hunting- 	An examination for clerk an 
The Stephenson County Fish Club is some 	optimism—counts 	more 	for to our ports will amount to more than ton? 	 rler will be held at the office i 

circulating petitions to the state game 	health than do all the rest of the laws a small 	percentage of the total sup- ity on September 13, 1913. 	A 
and 	fish 	commission 	to 	set aside as of hygiene. 	 ply. 	The administration has sent ex- 	 Lion blanks and full informatio 
state fish preserves the Rock river and 	Mankind 	will 	never 'begin 	to 	ap- perts to 	both countries 	in 	the south 	 Live to 	the 	examination 	and 

	

time 	
its tributary lakes and creeks, includ- proach perfect health until we realize to encourage their exports to the Unit- 	 quirements may be had by Inc 
ing the Pecatonlca; the Fox river and that 	illness 	is 	not misfortune alone. ed States. 	 of Earl Losee, who is secretary 

Kankakee and Maxon rivers and their this 	clearly 	enough 	in 	dipsomania. two 	party 	policies 	on 	this question. commuters working in San Francisco 	Rural Carrier Walter L. Bak 
tributaries and connections. 	We ran 	trace consumption 	or 	pneu- The democratic plan is to place the than 	in New York, though both are fared a bad accident with his 
ing in these waters and the extensive We know that smallpox, the plagues conditions in all 	other countries, no 	 Mr. 	Baker 	had 	stopped 	at 
use of seines of small mesh Is rapidly and infectious fevers are due to un- matter how much it discourages home 	Springfield News: Congressman Uri- Kamm's box to deliver the m 

	

, 	diminishing the fish supply and threat- cleanliness of person or surroundings. 	production. 	In meat, for instance, it derwood 	declares 	that 	if any 	menu- in mounting kicked the clutch 
ens to exhaust 	it. 	The 	petitioners And so on. 	 will 	encourage 	the 	one 	or 	two 	per facturer attempts to reduce wages or caught 	his 	right 	foot 	between  

hibited and only hook and line fishing fixing responsibility 	for all 	our 	ail- lions can furnish 	us, and discourage 	feet his tariff measure may have upon 	the first three toes. 	Mr. Baker 

the waters of Illinois. 	Kansas is mak- common 	tendency 	to 	magnify 	small tie may have no perceptible effect be-, of 	Secretary of State Bryan. 	Besides per, or deposit them in a coin. 
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ALLAN S. HOLBROOK, Publisher 
Entered at the Po/dome°. Dwight, Iii., 	claimed 	the 	minister.—Joplin 	(Mo.) 	Have you noticed that the pessimist joy, the full benefits of the free-meat 

as second-class roan matter, under act News-Herald. 	 ' 	is 	always 	an 	Invalid? 	lie 	may 	be clause. 	We can get meat from Argen- 	Springfield 	Journal : 	The 	Decatur 	

T 

if Congress, July 18th, 1894. 	 upon his feet and moving about, 	but tine 	and 	Australia, 	duty 	free, 	and 	Herald suggests that Chicago convert 

4 be the route that some people are manufactured In the east. 	Rolled up pessimism 	Is 	due 	to 	his 	ailments? some effect, for It frightened some Or trick has already been turned and its 	• 	• 	• 	• 
ming now days. 	 inside of it he found a note from a No; 	his ailments are due to his pen- our own 	cattle-growing 	farmers 	into merry 	beneficiaries 	have 	already 	That a woman who has been 

do more 16 to 1 for William. 	inclined. 	Of course the 	young 	man 	fully deprives himself of the life.giv. under the free-trade plan. 	According sode by the Record-Herald will not at- for a job housekeeping." 

mostly a thing of the past.  
In 	the recent vote In the 	Modern 	 of too much Wilson. 	A Missouri ed- 

Voodmen 	America a majority 	o 	 itor, reading the headline, "Wilson M clove at le a. m. for _ 
the fact that the shirt had lain upon 	own groanings. 	 law 	will 	apply to all 	the supply 	we 	• 	 the day, 

hose 	voting 	voted 	to 	continue 	the 	 Washington," 	arises 	to 	inquire: 
resent vote. 	That will settle it un- 	 "Which one—the president, the secre- 
ill the next head camp meeting. 	Not yertiaing.—Ea. 	 Never. 	Health 	is harmony. 	Discord of the principal sources of supply will tary 	of 	labor, 	the 	ambassador 	to 
ne-tenth of the order voted at all. 	 is ill health. 	 have much to spare to Americans. 	It Mexico, the western Missouri district 

About the first real safe and sane 	 ton," 

rder that Americans In that country 	 New York World: 	i 
a problem worthy of her gray matter. 

Chicago now has 

A of talk about this before but It is 	 Shall the new women police b 
policewomen, policeladies or copettes? 

tlk. 	 Its 	tributaries, 	and 	the 	Desplaines, but self-Inflicted wrong. 	We recognize 	Here is the difference between 	the 	Detroit 	Journal: 	There 	are 	more board of civil service examiner, 

orely become a law. 	The democrats 	There is now no restriction on fish- monia to a cold carelessly contracted. home live-stock 	in competition 	with very pleasant cities to live outside Of 	cycle while on duty Monday ion 

Di decide whether they do or not. 	urge that all forms of seining be pro- 	Enlightened 	science 	is 	relentlessly cent of the supply 	which foreign na- discharge employes because of the ef- sprocket 	and 	chain, 	badly 	Es 

Former Governor 	Hadley 	of 	Imo- be permitted. 	 mats, 	small 	or 	serious, 	upon 	our- the 99 or 98 per cent which we get the business of the country, the ma- ed 	his 	route 	before having b 
sari 	and 	United 	States 	Senator 	These petitions should 	be 	granted 	selves. 	 from 	the home production. 	The 	re. chinery 	of 	the 	government 	will 	be 	dressed. 
Drab, of Idaho 	would 	make 	ideal for many reasons. 	From an economic 	Any 	honest physician 	whose pre, publican policy, on the 	other 	hand, called into play to "hang him as high 	— 

	

Mall residential and vice presidential can- standpoint the most important is the lice 	is 	largely 	among 	the 	Idle 	rich would be to encourage the home cat- as Haman." 	Under the Wilson dicta- 	Coins In Rural 	Boast 
(dates 	for the republican 	party 	in conservation of food supply. 	Meat is will tell you the most common disease Ile grower. 	If the business of the tat- lion, 	the executive 	is 	to 	become the 	The attention of postmasters 
116. 	What do you think about Had- the prime factor in the "high cost of he encounters is neurasthenia, an ail- ter is remunerative the 	supply 	will whole thing. 	No wonder the friends ral delivery offices and of rut 
,y and Borah? 	It sounds good and it living" problem. 	And fish is "meat" 	ment 	brought 	on 	by 	evil 	power 	of gradually 	increase. 	The 	increase 	01 of representative government are be- micro is again directed to the Is 
aght to mean a get-together of repub- In 	food 	value, 	despite 	as 	ancient mind 	over 	nerves. 	Hyposhendria, the bulk of the American supply by a coming alarmed. 	 rural carriers are not required 
cans everywhere. 	With such a ticket e cclesiastical distinction. 	which 	breeds in 	idleness as malaria moderate per centage would material- 	— 	lect 'oose coins from rural mail 
rid such a 	union, the party can be 	There is practically no limit to the breeds 	in 	stagnant 	pools, 	atrophies ly affect prices, while under tree trade 	Elgin News: London newspapers do 	Patrons should 	inclose coins 
:stored to power in 1916.—Ex. 	number of fish that might be raised in the nerves and rots 	the 	body. 	The the American demand for foreign cat- not seem to have a very high opinion envelope, 	wrap them securely 

A local preacher, at the conclusion 	Ing rapid progress on Professor L. L. 	ailments, in order to excite sympathy loud advancing prices in the country calling him an ambitious Idealist, the' receptacle so they can be ear 
f one of his sermons, said: 	"Let all Dyche's plan to have a fish pond on 	or because the mind is given nothing of their production. 	In Argentine It Daily 	Mail advises 	him 	to keep 	his quickly 	taken 	from 	boxes, 	as 
I 	the house 	who 	are 	paying 	their every farm and to keep the running else 	to dwell upon, causes these ail- Is said that the conversion of range country out of trouble before attempt- riers will be required to lift sac 
ebts stand up." 	Instantly every man, waters well stocked. 	New York has menu in time to become real and se- districts 	to 	grain 	has 	already 	ad- ing to run the whole world. 	But per- and, when 	accompanied by in 
oman, and child, with ant exception, begun arrangements to stock its wa- rious.—Ex. 	 vanced prices for cattle of late by 50 haps the most serious charge and the dispatch, attach the requisite 

The "Bichloride of Mercury" seems 

"Wm. Jennings Bryan Supports Cur- 
vney Bill" 	Is 	a heading which 	has 
Ippeared 	in 	several 	papers 	recently. 

The prospects seem to be good that 
he republican party will get together 
ong before the next election. The ill. 
sang which existed 	seems 	to 	be 

mail. 	Those being served on ' 
city delivery routes may call In 
the hours of 8 a. no. and 10 a. , 

W 

et regarding Mexican 	affairs 	Is 	the 
met be protected. 	There has been a 
sped this 	me it will not prove Idle 

--...0----. 

e called 

The 	tariff 	bill, 	about as 	it 	is, will 
eve the votes and they will pass It, 
Thy not quit talking and let it go at 
sat, and let the people Judge whether 
my want It or not. The next electiOn 

we to their feet. 	The preacher seat- tern with 400,000,000 trout within three 	 per cent. 	Which 	policy carries 	best one 	that comes 	nearest 	the 	truth 	is 	Carriers who lift coins not 
1 them and said: "Now every man years. 	 PUTURE MEAT SUPPLY. 	promise for the consumer? 	the one that he is a most thoroughly closed, wrapped, or deposited 
of paying his debts stand up." 	The 	Illinois should take steps at once to 	Rockford 	Register-Gazette: 	Inside 	 inexperienced 	diplomat. 	Such seems as purely as a matter of aces, 
caption noted, a care-worn, hungry- stop the use of seines in all the small- of 90 days, in all probability, the new 	Russia Is showing a marked prefer- to be the general opinion both at borne 	lion and not by any direction 
■nhin, individual 	Mother] in his last or streams and been them well stocked 	tariff act will be in force. 	The policy ence for automobiles of American make. and abroad. 	 quirement of the Department 

Looking Backward 20 Years 
You will find that the man who remained at home and invested his money 

was on the right side of a rising market not equaled anywhere in the world. It 

will always be so. Don't be afraid to buy in Illinois because it looks high. 

Looking Forward 20 Years 
It will be higher and the longer you put it off the more it will cost you. 
The next best stopping place to invest your money is in Iowa. Soil fine, climatic 
conditions right, and terms and prices that cannot be surpassed elsewhere. 

We Have a Fine List of Illinois and Iowa Lands and Can Suit You as to Terms 

FRANK L. SMITH, Land Man 
TELEPHONE NO.  8 

"If You Deal With Me You Get Results" 

Law, Loans, Lands and Insurance DWIGHT, ILLINOIS 
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